This paper evaluates the relevance and the importance of oil-price shocks to each part of the economy. We augment a DSGE model for a small open economy with oil imports and assess its performance using DSGE-VAR method developed by Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) . The model economy uses oil imports either as direct consumption or an input of production. The empirical analysis with Korean aggregate data reveals that production motive of oil usage is important in improving the fit and that the pass-through of oil prices becomes stronger as oil prices increase.
Introduction
The WTI crude oil price was 29.19 US dollars per barrel at the third quarter of 2003 and it peaked at 139.96 dollars by the third quarter of 2008. This rapid and continual rise in oil prices over recent years posed many questions among the general public as well as economists. Since the Korean economy depends entirely on imports for its acquisition of crude oil, households, entrepreneurs, and policy makers are interested in knowing to what extent the rise in oil prices affects each part of the economy. Especially, the most sought-after question is whether the effect on direct oil consumption is more harmful than that on production. What would be the most effective policy in either case? In this paper we evaluate the relevance and the importance of oil-price shocks to consumption and production. For this, we employ a DSGE model for a small open economy with oil imports and assess its performance using DSGE-VAR method developed by Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) .
In our baseline model economy, oil imports are used both for direct consumption and production. To find out the importance of each component, we consider two alternative model economies by restricting the baseline economy: "No Oil Consumption" and "No Oil in Production." Within Bayesian estimation framework including DSGE-VARs, we bring aforementioned various DSGE models to the Korean aggregate data. The main findings of the paper are the following. First, we argue that the production component of oil usage is more important than the consumption component in fitting the data from the Korean economy. Marginal likelihood functions across DSGE prior weights are similar for the baseline and No Oil Consumption economies.
When we prevent oil usage from producing goods, however, the fit changes dramatically. Second, impulse response comparisons between the DSGE model and the DSGE-VAR(λ) show that the baseline model behaves well qualitatively, but quantitative results are not satisfactory. We could improve the model performance by changing the wage setting behavior. Third, from investigation of the smoothed underlying states we can conclude that the pass-through of oil prices in Korean economy moves towards a perfect one as oil prices continue to rise. The pre-existing incomplete pass-through can be characterized by a high tax on oil consumption. When oil shocks are present, the government responds to a shock by alleviate the gasoline tax.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 sets up a small open economy model with oil that is used either as direct consumption or an input of production. Section 3 describes DSGE-VARs, the main tool for empirical analysis used in this paper. Section 4 discusses empirical findings, and Section 5 concludes.
The Model
We use a simplified version of Medina and Soto (2005) to model how oil imports affect the economy. Imported oil is either directly consumed by households or used as an input of production.
Most common source of direct consumption is fuel for heating and transportation. It is also obvi-ous that oil is used in the production.
Households are heterogeneous in the sense that they are monopsonistic labor suppliers, but wage setting by each household is limited by reoptimization probability that is governed by an i.i.d. process. Each household's consumption basket consists of Home and Foreign goods and oil. Firms are monopolistically competitive firms that produce differentiated goods. Just like the wage setting of households, the price setting behavior is characterized asá la Calvo that introduces nominal stickiness of output price of the economy. The government plays a passive role in this model where it runs a balanced budget without any government spending. Monetary authority plays monetary policy based on the interest rate feedback rule.
As an open economy, imports consist of consumption-dedicated Foreign goods and oil while only Home goods that are produced with oil and labor are exported. Exchange rate pass through is perfect for import and export prices except oil prices. Since we treat the Korean economy as a small open economy, foreign sectors are modeled as a set of exogenous processes.
Households
The domestic economy is populated by a continuum of monopolistically competitive households indexed by j ∈ [0, 1]. Each household supplies a differentiated labor services to firms. There exists a set of perfectly competitive employment agencies that combine the different labor services from households into an aggregate labor index H t , defined as
where ν L is the elasticity of substitution across different labor services. Let W t (j) denote the nominal wage set by household j. Then demand for this household's labor is
where the aggregate wage index W t is given by
Household j maximizes its expected lifetime utility drawn from consumption C t (j) relative to a habit stock, real money balances M t (j)/P t , and leisure:
where β is the discount factor, τ is the inverse of the intertemporal substitution elasticity of hours.
The habit persistence in consumption is governed by h while γ denotes the growth of the aggregate output by which it is ensured that the economy evolves along a balanced growth path. Note here that the habit stock refers to the entire economy's habit consumption rather that individual habit consumption.
The consumption bundle of household j is given as a CES aggregate of oil (fuel) O C,t (j) consumption and non-fuel core consumption Z t (j):
where φ c is the intratemporal elasticity of substitution between oil and core consumption and ω o denotes the share of oil consumption. Oil is directly consumed as fuel for heating and transportation. The core consumption is again defined as a CES aggregate of domestically produced goods (Home goods) C H,t (j) and imported goods (Foreign goods) C F,t (j):
where φ z denotes the intratemporal elasticity of substitution between Home and Foreign goods, and ω F is the import share. For any given level of consumption bundle C t (j) as a result of household utility maximization behavior, household j tries to maximize the profit in purchasing such a consumption bundle. Let P o,t and P Z,t denote the prices of oil and core consumption goods, respectively. We further define P t as the price of the composite consumption good. Then the demand for oil and core consumption are given by
The core consumption goods basket Z t (j) is purchased in a similar fashion:
where P H,t and P F,t are the prices of Home and Foreign goods, respectively. From (3) and (4) the price of the composite consumption good P t , namely, the consumption-based price index (CPI), can be written as
where
Household j enters period t with domestic portfolio D t (j) that pays out one unit of domestic currency in a particular state, foreign-currency bond B * t−1 (j) that pays one unit for sure, and nominal money balances M t−1 (j). 1 In period t, the household pays a lump-sum tax T t (j), receives labor income and profits (dividends) Π t (j) from monopolistic firms, and adjusts the balances on domestic portfolio, foreign-currency bond, and nominal money balances. In particular, acquiring the position on foreign-currency bond entails the premium, that is, households need to pay more than the international price to purchase bonds. Now we can write the budget constraints that domestic households face each period as
where Q t,t+1 is the stochastic discount factor used for evaluating consumption streams, e t is the nominal exchange rate, and P * F,t is the price index of the foreign country. Had it not been for the foreign bond premium, household j would have paid 1/R * t as the price of the foreign bond. In reality, however, this household should pay the premium Θ e t B * t P X,t X t to purchase the foreign bond. The functional form suggests that the premium is related to the ratio of the outstanding foreign debt to nominal value of exports, a measure for healthiness of the economy. That is, the premium increases as foreign debt ratio increases. For simplicity, we further assume that Θ(·)
show constant elasticity κ. 2 In this case, the premium of foreign bond prices changes κ percent when the foreign debt ratio changes by 1 percent. The international interest rate, inverse of the foreign bond price, is assumed to follow a stochastic process.
Under the assumption of the complete domestic asset market, households entertains the perfect risk-sharing, which implies the same level of consumption across household regardless of the labor income they receive each period. With stochastic Lagrangean multiplier λ t+k (j) the first order conditions are given as
Given the equal consumption across all household from perfect risk-sharing, we have
where As in Erceg, Henderson, and Levin (2000) we assume that wage setting is subject to a nominal rigidityà la Calvo (1983) and Yun (1996) . While each household can set the wage W t (j) of its own labor service by entertaining its monopoly power, only a fraction (1 − θ L ) of households are entitled chances for full optimization at any given period, independent of the time elapsed since the last adjustment. Thus, in each period a measure (1 − θ L ) of households reoptimizes its wage, while a fraction θ L adjusts its wage according to a partial indexation rule:
That is, households who cannot reoptimize wages update them by considering a weighted average of past CPI inflation π t−1 and the inflation targetπ set by the monetary authority.
Household j who has the chance to reoptimize its wage at period t chooses W t (j) to maximize the lifetime utility (2) subject to the labor demand (1) and the updating rule for the nominal wage (8). The first order condition can be written as
Domestic Firms
There is a continuum of monopolistically competitive Home goods producing firms indexed by i ∈ [0, 1]. Home goods producers have identical CES production functions that use labor service and oil as inputs:
where N H,t (i) is the labor input hired by firm i, O H,t (i) is oil used in production of the variety i, and ζ A,t represents a stationary productivity shock in the Home goods sector that is common to all firms. φ y governs the elasticity of substitution between labor and oil in production and α denotes the share of oil. While firms behave monopolistically in the goods market, they buy inputs competitively in the factor market. Given input prices W t and P o,t , the cost minimization gives us
Furthermore, from (9) and (10) we can derive the nominal marginal cost of production
which implies that the marginal cost of production is constant and the same across all firms.
Price setting is again subject to a nominal rigidityà la Calvo (1983) and Yun (1996) . In each period only a fraction (1 − θ H ) of firms can fully optimize their output prices. The remaining firms of fraction θ H can only adjust the price according to a partial indexation scheme:
where π H,t = P H,t /P H,t−1 . For firms who do not have chances to reoptimize prices, the price adjustment factor is a weighted average between the past inflation of Home goods π H,t−1 and the target inflation rateπ. ξ H captures the degree of indexation in the economy.
For firm i who has opportunity to reoptimize the output price, it chooses P H,t (i) to maximize the expected profit
The first order condition is
Note that Λ t,t+k is the marginal value of a unit of the consumption good to households, which is treated as exogenous by the firm. Hence, we have
3 Different varieties of Home goods are aggregated by CES technology. That is,
The aggregated Home goods are either consumed domestically C H,t or exported to foreign economy C * H,t . Moreover, the aggregate price of Home goods is derived as
Given the price charged by a firm i, its profit is given by
The Foreign Economy
The foreign demand for Home goods is given by
where ω * H denotes the import share in the consumption basket of foreign agents and φ * captures the intratemporal elasticity of substitution between Foreign and Home goods in the foreign economy. 4 The foreign consumption C * t is exogenously given and follows a stochastic process.
We assume the law of one price (LOP) holds for Home goods. That is, the domestic firms cannot discriminate across markets in terms of prices. This also holds for imported Foreign goods except oil.
We can define the real exchange rate as:
Note that the price of consumption bundle of foreign agents is dominated by P * F,t rather than P * t because home country is assumed to be a small open economy; therefore the import share of the foreign economy ω * H is negligible.
The domestic real price of oil is given by
where P * o,t is the foreign currency price of oil abroad. The pass-through of oil prices is not perfect in the sense that ζ o,t signifies the deviations from the law of one price in the oil price. This deviation ζ o,t is assumed to follow a stochastic process. The international oil price P * o,t also follows a stochastic process. 4 We implicitly assume that the representative household in the foreign economy consumes a basket of Home and Foreign goods via a CES aggregator, but oil is excluded from the consumption bundle.
Monetary Authority
Monetary policy is described by an interest rate feedback rule of the form
where R,t is a monetary policy shock and R t is the nominal target interest rate. Monetary authority sets its target in responding to inflation and deviations of output growth rate from its trend:
wherer is real interest rate at the steady state.
Aggregation and Equilibrium
We abstract from the government spending. We further assume that the government runs a balanced budget every period passively:
The goods market and the labor market clears
Combining equilibrium conditions, the budget constraint of the government and the aggregate budget constraint of households, we get the following dynamics of foreign bond holdings:
As noted before, imports consist of oil and consumption-dedicated Foreign goods while domestically produced goods are only export of the economy. Therefore, the aggregate nominal value of exports and imports are defined as
where X t and M t denote exports and imports, respectively. Total oil imports are the sum of oil for direct consumption and that for production, O t = O C,t + O H,t . We can also write the nominal GDP as
where P Y,t denotes the implicit output deflator.
Steady State and Log-linearization
The model is equipped with deterministic trend. Hence, we first detrend variables to define the steady state. All price and wage variables are written as relative prices to the Home CPI P t . Real variables with trend are to be divided by γ t . At the steady state after detrending, all relative prices and the real wage are normalized to one for computational convenience. The details of steady state and log-linearization are given in Appendix. (2004) and Del Negro, Schorfheide, Smets, and Wouters (2007) . DSGE-VARs are useful to check how DSGE models are misspecified. This framework tries to find out the optimal weight between two approaches, DSGEs and VARs, that fit data best. And we explain the data used in our analysis.
Estimation Methods

Representations
The log-linearized model given in Appendix contains the rational expectation terms, and it is not easy to deal with these terms directly. Several solution algorithms of the linearized rational expectations system are available, for instance, Blanchard and Kahn (1980) , Uhlig (1999) , and Sims (2002) . With the help of the solution algorithm, the log-linearized system can be written as autoregressive model in a vector of variables:
and Φ (s) (θ) and Φ (ε) (θ) are conformable matrices whose values are dependent on the values of DSGE model parameters θ. Given that some of variables in s t is not observable, we can treat (17) as the transition equation of a state space representation. Once we define a vector of observables y t we can set up measurement equations:
More specifically, we assume that the time period t in the model corresponds to one quarter and that the following observations are available for estimation: quarter-to-quarter per capita GDP growth rate (YGR), annualized nominal interest rate (I NT), annualized quarter-to-quarter core CPI inflation rate (CoreI NFL), annualized quarter-to-quarter hourly wage inflation (WageI NFL), quarter-to-quarter nominal exchange rate depreciation (FXGR), international oil prices relative to domestic price level (RPO), and quarter-to-quarter growth rate of oil imports (OGR). Then we can write
where γ (Q) , π (A) , and r (A) are related to the steady states of the model economy as follows:
Now define the parameter of the linearized model economy
, and Θ (ε) , in the state space representation, (17) and (18), are given as highly nonlinear functions of the DSGE model parameters θ. 5
Evaluation of DSGE Models: DSGE-VARs
While DSGE models are popular among the economists because of their microfoundations, the empirical performance is not so successful until Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Evans (2005) and Smets and Wouters (2003) . On the contrary, VARs are widely used in empirical macroeconomics and considered as benchmarks for evaluating dynamic economies due to better fit of the data and forecasting power. Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) and Del Negro, Schorfheide, Smets, and Wouters (2007) investigate possible connections between DSGE models and VARs. There are two approaches for this connection.
The first approach targets to improve the performance of VARs. Even though empirical performances of VARs are fair enough, a practical question remains when they are brought to the impulse response analysis, that is, the lack of identification. Many identification schemes have 5 Note that ν L , C/Y, X/Y are not identified in this log-linearized economy.
been suggested in the literature, for example, Sims (1980) , Quah (1989), Faust (1998) , and Uhlig (1998) among others, but most of them are still controversial. Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) focuses on DSGE models that can provide structural restrictions on VAR parameters. Rather than fully restricting VAR parameters as in the structural VARs (SVARs), they use information from DSGE models to construct the prior distributions for VAR parameters. To see this, let us consider a VAR representation of a linearized DSGE model. For most of cases, VARs can only approximate DSGE models with appropriate truncation of lags at order p:
with E t−1 (u t ) = 0 and var t−1 (u t ) = Σ * (θ). We denote the dimension of y t by m and define a k × 1 vector x t = 1, y t−1 , · · · , y t−p and the coefficient matrix
. Furthermore, define the T × m matrices Y and U composed of rows y t and u t , and the T × k matrix X with rows of x t . Then restricted VAR parameters Φ * (θ) and Σ * (θ) are derived from DSGE parameters θ as
, and Γ yy (θ) = E DSGE (y t y t ) are (approximately) theoretical covariances of observables, all of which can easily be derived from the state space representation of linearized DSGE model (17) and (18). Now consider a VAR(p) model of the observables y t :
with E t−1 (u t ) = 0 and var t−1 (u t ) = Σ. We assume the normal likelihood of VAR parameters L(Φ, Σ), that is, the error terms u t are normally distributed. In this case, the conjugate prior for VAR parameters from the linearized DSGE model would be normal-inverted Wishart family:
This prior distribution can be interpreted as a posterior calculated from a sample of λT observations generated from the DSGE model with parameter θ. This interpretation stems from the Bayesian linear regression with normal-inverted Wishart conjugate framework (See Zeller, 1971, for details). Note that the posterior distribution of VAR parameters Φ and Σ is
and
Hence, the larger the weight λ of the prior, the close the posterior mean of the VAR parameters is to Φ * (θ) and Σ * (θ), the values that respect the cross-equation restrictions of the DSGE model. As λ shrinks down to (k + m)/T, the posterior mean is close to the OLS estimate. The marginal posterior density of θ given the prior tightness λ can be obtained through the marginal likelihood p(Y|θ, λ) whose expression can be found in Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) :
Given that the joint posterior distribution of VAR and DSGE model parameters can be factorized
we can draw from the joint posterior (26) using Metropolis-Hastings algorithm with (23), (24), and (25).
The second approach of DSGE-VARs tackles misspecification issues of DSGE models. As noted before, DSGE models are well accepted among the economists since their modeling is based on economic theory and impulse response analysis is straightforward. However, restrictions derived from DSGE models are often too tight to match the observables, and hence, the empirical performance is usually far from satisfactory. Del Negro, Schorfheide, Smets, and Wouters (2007) point out that the data generating process of a VAR is decomposed into the DSGE model part and its possible misspecifications, and this misspefication can be modeled in a Bayesian framework.
Let Φ and Σ capture deviations from the restrictions Φ * (θ) and Σ * (θ). Then we can write
For Bayesian analysis, we need to specify the prior distribution for DSGE model parameters θ and the misspecification matrices, Φ and Σ . It is rather convenient to specify priors in terms of Φ and Σ conditional on θ. Using the information-theoretic criterion, we can show that these prior densities are well approximated by normal-inverted Wishart conjugate as (21) and (22). Once we have the priors, the rest of analysis should not be different from the previous discussion. In this approach, we should note that the prior tightness of the DSGE model, λ ∈ ((k + m)/T, ∞), signifies the degrees of correct specification. If we can find out the "optimal" value, namelyλ, which will be discussed later, it can be used to evaluate the specification of the DSGE model. In short, the largerλ is, the smaller is the misspecification of the DSGE model and a lot of weight should be placed on its implied restrictions.
In Bayesian analysis, the posterior odds ratio plays a key role in model selection. We can assign prior probabilities on competing models and assess alternative specifications based on their posterior odds. We note that DSGE-VARs are indexed by the prior weight on the DSGE model. Hence, the model selection in this framework is to choose an optimal value of λ in a certain metric. For simplicity, we employ a grid Λ = {λ 1 , . . . , λ q }, rather than a continuous parameter space. If we assign equally weighted prior probabilities on each λ, the posterior odds are simply written as the ratio of marginal likelihood functions of λ, p(Y|λ). Therefore, the model selection problem in this framework equals to maximizing the marginal likelihood function of λ:
The marginal likelihood of λ is obtained from the following relationship
and the numerical calculation is performed using Geweke's (1999) should identify the orthogonal structural shock ε t from the reduced form shock u t . In general, this relationship is written as
where L is the Choleski decomposition of Σ, that is, a lower triangular matrix, and R is an orthogonal matrix, RR = I. The Choleski decomposition is unique so that we can pin down L matrix, but choosing R is controversial, namely identification problem in VARs. Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) suggests to construct R as follows. Let A 0 (θ) be the initial impact of ε t on y t in the DSGE model. In our state space representation, (17) and (18), this initial impact can be decomposed by QR factorization (which is unique)
where L * (θ) is lower triangular and R * (θ) is orthogonal. Now we can identify the structural shock by letting
This rotation matrix R * (θ) is chosen so that the DSGE's and the DSGE-VAR's impulse responses approximately coincide in case of no misspecification.
Data
Most of data were obtained through KOSIS 
Empirical Results
We begin this section by explaining the specification of prior distributions of structural parameters of the DSGE model. In the following discussion on the "optimal" DSGE prior weight, we also consider two variants of our baseline DSGE model. One lacks oil in consumption basket and the other excludes oil from inputs of production. We discuss how a fit changes as we move away from our baseline model. We also look into impulse response functions from our DSGE models and compare them with those from DSGE-VARs. Finally, we investigate the behavior of oil price pass-through as the international crude oil prices surges in mid-2000s.
In what follows, we use DYNARE for estimation of both DSGE models and DSGE-VARs. For each specifications, we generate 125,000 draws from posterior distributions and the first 25,000 draws are discarded for convergence of Markov-chain.
Prior Distribution
Prior distribution in Bayesian analysis plays an important role in the estimation of DSGE models. By specifying them, we express our own view on plausible parameter values. Actually this process re-weight the information contained in the data that are used in actual estimation. That is, we can incorporate extra information that is possibly missing in estimation samples and is developed in the related literature.
To begin with, we calibrate several parameter values that are not identified in our representation. First, the substitution elasticity across differentiated labor ν L that governs wage markup is set to 9 as in Medina and Soto (2005) . The price markup parameter ν H is not present in our linearized model. Noting that our model abstracts from capital and government spending, we set the steady state consumption-output ratio, C/Y, as 0.98, which stems from the average ratio of the sum of consumption, investment, and government spending to GDP in our sample. The steady state export share, X/Y, is 0.4 according to our sample. From these two ratios, we can derive other big ratios using steady state relationships reported in Appendix. Kang and Park (2007) . Its counter-part in foreign consumption is set to 1. The elasticity between oil and core consumption is also low as 0.33 since there is almost no substitute for oil in the Korean economy, especially when it comes to fuel for transportation.
The elasticity between oil and labor input of production is not obvious and it is set to 0. 
Model Selection and DSGE Prior Weight
The main purpose of DSGE-VARs is to evaluate the (mis-)specification of DSGE models under consideration. To begin with, however, we investigate a direct estimation of structural parameters of our baseline model. Bayesian estimations of linearized DSGE models trace back to DeJong, Ingram, and Whiteman (2000), Landon-Lane (1998), and Schorfheide (2000), and they use Markov-chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm for posterior simulator while Kalman filter provides likelihood computations. As noted previously, a unified framework for model selection within Bayesian framework, the posterior odds ratio, makes this approach quite popular. Here we consider two restrictions on the baseline model described in Section 2. In our baseline economy, the entire volume of oil in domestic use is imported from foreign country and a fraction of oil imports is directly consumed among households. The first restricted model tackles this point and assumes that oil is not included in consumption basket (No Oil Consumption). On the contrary, oil is not used for production in the second restricted model (No Oil in Production). In this case, the production function depends only on labor input with decreasing returns to scale since the baseline model abstracts from capital inputs in production. The first row of Table 2 and right end points of Figure 1 reports the log marginal likelihood of data (the log marginal data density,
p(Y)) of three models under consideration. The No Oil Consumption model attains the highest marginal data density, followed by the baseline and No Oil in Production models. That is, No Oil
Consumption model best describes the data if these models are assigned the same prior probabilities. Actually, the marginal data density penalizes larger models, and hence to use it for model selection works just like to use information criteria, especially Schwarz (Bayesian) information criterion. This connection is well illustrated in Kass and Rafterty (1995) . Now we turn our attention to DSGE prior weight, that is, DSGE-VARs. Due to short sample periods we restrict the lags in VARs to 2. Note that λ should take values in (m(p + 1)/T, ∞) for DSGE-VARs to be estimable. DSGE models have VAR representations with the truncation at a particular lag order. This approximate VAR representation distinct DSGE-VARs from DSGE models even with infinite weight on DSGE priors, DSGE-VAR(∞). This discrepancy is obviously seen from differences between the first and the second rows in Table 2 It attains the highest marginal likelihood at "optimal" DSGE prior weight but the lowest for the state space representation of the model. This result is quite confusing. However, we can argue that oil is actually important as an input of production, rather than as direct consumption. The changes in the marginal likelihood are much bigger when we close down productive motive of oil imports. Table 3 As pointed out in Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) , information about structural parameters of the DSGE model is gathered more slowly as the DSGE prior weight loosens, that is, becomes smaller. When λ is moving away from infinity priors on VAR parameters becomes less tighter. Therefore, we can expect that the posterior of DSGE-VAR(λ) is closer to the prior than the posterior distribution of the DSGE model. For many parameters it is verifiable, especially for substitution elasticity between oil and labor input of production φ y and some of persistence parameters.
Posterior Estimates
We also list posterior estimates for No Oil in Production model in the right panel of Table 3 . We can achieve this specification by letting the oil share in production α be zero. In this case, however, the substitution elasticity between oil and labor input of production φ y is not identified, so we fix it to be 0.5. Most of posterior distributions of structural parameters are different from those of the baseline model. The intertemporal substitution elasticity of labor τ becomes more reasonable.
It even becomes comparable in DSGE-VAR(λ) with estimates from micro labor literatures. The habit persistence h and the wage rigidity θ L decrease substantially. After we close down the oil use in production, the substitution elasticity between oil and core consumption φ C and weight on oil consumption compared to core consumption both decreases. Households may want to reduce the exposure to oil shocks by consuming less oil in their consumption basket once it is not easy to substitute oil with other consumption material. Since oil is not used in production the technology shock persistence is estimated higher. Now let us look at parameters on the pass-through of oil price ζ o,t . While the persistence ρ o decreases slightly both for DSGE and DSGE-VAR(λ), the standard deviation of the shock becomes bigger.
Impulse Response Functions
As seen previously, DSGE-VAR(λ) attains higher marginal likelihood than other two extremes:
DSGEs and VARs. Basically, the DSGE-VAR(λ) is a Bayesian VAR (BVAR) with optimally weighted prior from the DSGE model. Hence, we can use it as the benchmark in evaluating the performance of the DSGE model. As is often the case with indirect inferences (e.g., Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Evans, 2005) , the performance of a DSGE model is checked by comparing impulse response functions, one from a VAR and another from the DSGE model. 
Pass-Through of Oil Price Shocks
The baseline model for our analysis is constructed so that the exchange rate pass-through for all but oil is perfect. However, there is a discrepancy between international oil price and domestic oil price as in (13) and deviations from the law of one price is modeled as a stochastic process whose log-deviation is AR(1):ζ
Hence, we can see thatζ o,t takes value 0 if the pass-through is complete, and moves away from zero otherwise. From Table 3 it is obvious that the persistence ofζ o,t is quite high across specifications. Sinceζ o,t makes one of underlying state variables of the state space representation, we can obtain the smoothed series via Kalman filter once structural parameter values are fixed. Figure 5 shows these smoothed pass-through variables from all of three specifications at their own posterior mean from DSGE-VAR ( To explain changes in the pass-through, we consider the government's reaction to an oil price shock. First we note that one of the main tax revenue of Korean government is the gasoline tax. Roughly 58% of the gasoline price paid by Korean customer are counted as the government revenue. Hence, the government could have lowered the gasoline tax to alleviate burdens of households and this fiscal policy could have affected the pass-through, even though the behavior of the government is not explicitly modeled in our baseline economy. This story sounds more compelling when we investigate smoothed pass-through from other specifications. The passthrough from No Oil Consumption economy does not change in its qualitative nature over the oil shock period. Noting that oil is not directly consumed in this economy, the implied change in the gasoline tax would have no effect on the pass-through. In No Oil in Production economy, however, the size of drop in the smoothed pass-through is simply huge, which reassures our argument.
Conclusion
In this paper we present the model economy to study the importance of oil price shocks to each part of the economy. The model economy uses oil imports either as direct consumption or an input of production. Within Bayesian estimation framework including DSGE-VARs, the empirical analysis is performed based on the Korean aggregate data. Our findings are as follows. First, we argue that the production component of oil usage is more important than the consumption component in fitting the data. Second, impulse response comparisons between the DSGE model and the DSGE-VAR(λ) show that the baseline model behaves well qualitatively, but quantitative results are not satisfactory. Third, from investigation of the smoothed underlying states we can conclude that the pass-through of oil prices in Korean economy moves towards a perfect one as oil prices continue to rise.
Appendix: Equilibrium Conditions and Log-linearization Households
Due to complete market, consumption across households is the same. That is, C t (j) = C t for all j. It is also easy to check that households will choose the same level of real money balances M t /P t , core consumption Z t , oil consumption O c,t , Home goods consumption C H,t , Foreign goods consumption C F,t , and foreign bond holdings B * t . First detrend real variables and write in lowercase letters:
And define relative prices: pr s,t =p s,t −p t . Then we can derivê
Consumption Euler equation After detrending, the consumption Euler equation is written as
Hence we log-linearize it asR
Bond Euler equation Now the bond Euler equation is written as
The steady state isR * = γπ βΘ
Let Θ t = Θ(e t B * t /P X,t X t ). Then from the property of Θ(·), we haveΘ t = κb * t where
With plug-in of (30) the log-linearization of (32) leads us to
Labor supply Detrended real wages are
From wage setting behavior we can write
Plug labor demand into the first order condition of the wage reset:
Rewrite to get
Plug (36) and (37) 
Note that for k ≥ 1
and Ξ L,t,t = 1. Define the marginal rate of substitution between consumption for leisure with flexible wage, that is, all households are allowed to set their wages every period (θ L → 0):
With detrending
t+k mrs t+k
Steady state:
and from labor market clearing
Hence, we have
Now from wage aggregation (35)
Rearrage to get
From (41) and (42), we have
Home goods producers
Phillips Curve Detrend first:
From (10), we can derive the aggregate relationship between labor and oil used in production.
Hence, the log-linearization isô
From (9), (10), and (11), we can write
where mc t denote the real marginal cost. With aggregation, we can write
It can be shown thatĝ t = 0. Therefore, the log-linearization of (45) iŝ
Given that the log-linearization of (11) is
From (44), (46), and (47), we havê
Noting that
The first order condition is now written as At steady state
The log-linearization is
Note that the aggregate price for Home goods is
and loglinearize it to get
Then we havê
Relative Prices We get the relationship between Home goods and general inflation from the following identity: P H,t P t P t P t−1 P t−1 P H,t−1 P H,t−1 P H,t = 1 which leads to
From imperfect pass-through of oil prices (13)
From the definition of real exchange rate (12)
From the definition of CPI (5), the core consumption price level (6), and the law of one price
The core CPI inflation is obtained from (5):
which leads us toπ
Again from (5) we also have
with (54) we haveπ
Aggregate Equilibrium The log-linearization of Home goods market clearing (15) iŝ
We can write the nominal GDP as P Y,t Y t = P t C t + e t P * F,t AC * t + P X,t X t − P M,t M t where X t and M t denote export and import, respectively. The log-lineariztion iŝ
Noting that Noting that P X,t X t = P H,t C * H,t , we can write exports and its real price:
Noting that P M,t M t = s t P t C F,t + e t P * o,t O t and O t = O C,t + O H,t , we can decompose into imports and its real price:m
Bond Accumulation Outstanding balance of the foreign bond evolves with surpluses from trades: 
Now the log-linearization gives
Monetary Policy Monetary policy (14) is interest rate targetinĝ
Steady State We need the following steady state ratio to write the log-linearized model:
We have the following steady state relationships: 
